Monoclonal antibodies to bovine serum albumin: affinity and specificity determinations.
A panel of 12 monoclonal antibodies (MAb) to bovine serum albumin (BSA) was developed and characterized as to their physiochemical and immunological properties. Affinity constants of the MAb varied over a wide range from 10(5) to 10(8) M-1. MAb were assembled into several groups of non- or minimally interacting antibodies by analysis of competitive binding experiments, and BSA domain and subdomain specificities of the MAb were assigned by analysis of results of MAb binding to purified BSA fragments. Further fine specificity delineation was accomplished by examination of cross-reactivity patterns to several mammalian albumins. The data suggest that some of the low affinity MAb recognize sites on different portions of the BSA molecule, indicating that similar epitopes exist on different domains of the BSA molecule.